
1. ~-aftcr the marriage-garland was put on Aja's neck as
mentioned in VI. 83. ~-Instru. Bing. of ~ a husband, if.
~~.-nft q"'crr:Ma. X. 45. ~-suitable, equal. "B+f~: B'Rf:
~: ~" Amara. ~-joined, united. ~if-one of the
names of Kartikeya the son of parvati. ~cr~ift-Ka.rtikeya was the
general of the gods in the expedition against TA.rakasura; hence
perhaps, De\'asena. i. e. ~t B"ifTthe army of the gods, is merely used
allegorically; or perhaps, the account of the Vayu.Puralfllo "·wm
~ ~~ ~r WIT I m ~ ~~. OlI"lTc<loflqqyfurr II '3(\O'IBC1lqa~
~re.wr !;Vfa-" was in the poet's mind. ~o ... ~:-~ m: ~:,
~ ~ ~ 'iJ1~: Pd1')i. VI. ii. 185 'ready, about to;' :g(S\~~I(4

arf~: ~c ...~: see V. 29, 64.
Trans.:-Now the lord of Vidarbha, took with him his sister who

was united with a worthy bride-groom [and therefore] looked like
DevasenA.herself in person when united with Skanda, and directed
his course towards the entrance of liis city.

2. ~ifTT'i{~-see V. 49; Veni. I. Since the motion is directed to •
the. camps, the ~ord B<1rM~is in the accusative. ll~~Q:.-'lf:qoff
~ or 'lf~ ~ (shines) mr. r.rmo...m~:-f<r~mf+I:.(dawn; if.
WR ~ fcr+Tm Cjli'i(f1rdfgW SM. V. 19); ![{ a lu~inary, see VI. 22.
~ = bedimmed, become pale. m = brilliance '~~~!Im: Amara.
~fll:T m: iffifll:T ~:, see ~omm. m~T-sister of King Bhoja of
Vidarbha; see V. 39. ~~o ... t~~-f<r;rn: aN: ~ B:; +r.i t;q ~:
or +1"'1" (~ ~ m~:;0<1~: m~:ffi '€'l" O<1e..• ~:; ~ mq: ~.
m+~:-~ here does not mean 'anger' but only 'irritation',
'disfavour.' ~ means ~~ ~MiSCfi(OI+I:., see VI. 74; M6gh. I. 39 a.nd
Xu. III. 4 ~ ~ qchn'1"T:ffiO ... ~:.

Trans. :-The other kings too with their brightness dimmed like that
of the stars in the early dawn went to their respective camps finding
fault with their personal beauty and their apparel in consequence of
their hopes having proved futile with regard to the princess of Bhoja.

3. ~€q:tilall€( !leeIV. 6. <i'm here means 'consequence, result';
eJ. <an<f!'IIi4A+t ftl a-q: 3f~t ~ Mcll Rr SM. II. 14. The sense here is
different from that in VI. 65, 85; MaUi. takes it in the sense of
•existence,' , presence '. ~T:-Shachl, the wife of Indra, is invoked
along with her husband at the commencement of the ceremonials
()f Hindu marriages. She is said to' enjoy eternal immunity from



widowhood and is the mother of good sons hence her presence is
considered very auspicious, see Prayo. Ra'nr'1. Vagdana. ~~-see
V. 39 and 64. ~~-~ (agitation, disturbance ) ~~ ~:;
~. at'mcr:-absence, non-existence. Hemii.dri remarks ~I""ll~~.rt~
f9~~ ~ ~f+.f<WIJl<:t~a ~<r+f:. ~:-see IV. 41, 87.
~~-in reference to, with respect to. ~-is used here in an
assertive sense. ~-therefore. ~Rtql&5ijjl<ti:-a group, an assembly
of princes, if. V. 64 and VI. I.

Trans.:-In consequence of the Goddess Shachl being [present]
near, there was certainly, an absence of those who would create a
disturbance in the Svayamvara. Hence it was that the collection of
kings though full of jealousy towards Kakutstha remained quiet.

4. ~TCffl.-Malli. takes this in the sense of 'entirely 'j while
other comm. take it as a'separate word in the sense of 'while '; thus
Vallabha says:-<:t'T<Rt<FfT~) <r~~9 B" 9<: U~ mq. In this
sense it is used in VI. 37 and in Xu. VII. 63. <!,q:;:n'{-' means of
showing respect'; hence 'decorations' etc. if. V. 41, VI. 1 and Buddha
I. 5. For co~pound see comnl: ~o ...u"~iRG=3\f, ~q is
the rainbow which displays the seven primary colour8. Here ~\f

. is explained by one comm.ator as "c:rR~~:" ~Fr ~
~imrrfir (made dazzling. rl"plendent) iRGo ...mfu ~ mf<r ~ ..~
(~~ ~R: Ama.probably the triumphal arches with bright
colours are intended here (if. VI. 1 Buddha. I. 5, V. 52) and ~\f-

ffi<:urrf.r ~~ (charactel'istic marks; cf VI. 25) <:t'W~. umn1r-
The main-road. see VI. 67. ~<mo...~-'e~ m<:tT 'eq;Jf~ (A
Tatpurusha ending, in m<rr is neuter when the obj~cts casting the
shade are many by '~r<lT ~' Pc1'lJi .. II. iv. 22. See the compound
~~ in IV. 20) and for the rest of the compound see comm. <rWr-
Marathi i3i~ sunshine '31'lJf\3"q1~: Amara.

Trans. :-[ And] during that time, (at the same time) the bride-
groom with the bride reached the royal road which was strewn (every-
where) with auspicious articles and flowers, was decorated with
triumphal arches radiant like the rainbow and along which the sunshine
was warded off by the shade of flags.

5. ~~o'''UUTt-see comm.and VI. 16. ~T+Jro .•~ +.f1+l'lifl<4(
""l~ 'm<n't ~ or '91tft (~r) ifl~ ~ ~ ~ latticed
windows [seen in old houses] if. ~ijf: 4i'~1<:'i~1<>tt:Megh. I. 32.
~ ~ arr<fM ~ iflqZ ~ Yddava. The ~ is the usual possessive
~; the;r being changed to q by +rr~lf9T<:tT~ mn%S<:tCJIR~: Pd'lJi.
VIII. ii. 9. ~-in this manner, the l!ffl. expressing manner; ~:
Pct'lJi. V. iii. 24. ~~;:criTlJTT1r.-~ ;r.ffir m~~:Pd'lJi. VI. i. 94;~

W~: <:'fffit. r.r~~-ffitrT~,R+.fI<i'i"1If.l says Sumati.
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/ Stanzas 4-8 ]

Tran8.:-Then with all other works left aside the movements of
the fair ladies of the city eager to lll~ve a view of him were as under
on the mansions having golden.latticed windows.

6. ~m~-ani'Ffiw +Wi': cr; ~: ~ ~ftr i'f.f ~.
~-ind. precipitately. CRT~-The addition of RQ. to the instru.
of 'fiThere imparts the sense of one of the many. We meet this very
frequently in literaturE'. 'iio".~:-'31l:cr;:r GQ.~~ '9 ~ 9Rf[fir
+r~ ~~: if. ~~ f<f~G ;:r f;n~r<I:.Kin,. T. ~+~fcm:-was thought
of. ~-Malli. explains it q\lite satisfactorily. ~:-held up,
sustained. ~lRVl~:-~Rt l:JT'$~~~: a nitya-samasa, see comm. and
Kum. T. 48. The word CfRf,though mentioned as a ~r+<r one, is in a
subordinate position and therefore, does not detract the beauty of the
expression, as mentioned in Kdvyada. I. 95.

Trans.:-One lady in hastily going to the window did not t)link
of binding the tresses of her hair, from which flowers were dropping
down on ac<:ount of the knot having got loose, until she reached the
window.

7. Sl'~TmT-The toilet. woman; one who does•.the decoration
i. e. 3lBT~. ~ ~f<fcr (held, supported; cf. !l"9I<i1r;'l¢l~ Vikra,
V. 2). ~-a:f!l'~~!ll cr the' forefoot,' and not the' forepart of ••

- tJte foot'. There is no difference in the idea but only a grammati-
cal fineness. When the ~ ( the a:f!R'f) is taken as distinct from the
~ (1{R) we get ~p.:f but when we take the ~ and ~ufr as identical
we have ~ as explained by Vamana. ~TlT~-l\9: (wet) D1T:
~w cr. ~~o· .. lfftr:-<£1<iI1:,!'ffi1lffu-: or ~ iTrn: (a gait full of
dalliance), ~ (given up, abandoned) <iI't~wfu:~~ m. ~fl~R(-
up to the window; a:fTis used as a seperable preposition and it shows here
~ 'till, up to, as far as.' " ~~+rf9~-m:" Pd'f)i. II. i 13. cf. T. 91
and a:fT~ f.l<ilf.h*1<i14:iiJ~ql~<r9"¢l":llfegha. 1. 13. ~~~""'"""~
( the red lac-dye said to be prepared from the exudation of the resinous
juice of certain trees) $fj: (mark) <:1m: m:, ill; if. ~~rt Jan.
III. 51. ~-Chari. remarks l!,<fcflRur CfiG:rfiof~i\CT\Ti"f"tI(~+lqii"4fur4T ;:r-
~~:. ~-footsteps; a course, a path. w:rcf cwl m'll'S<ftflqT;r:~
~: Amara. QQT;r-produced; if. a:friRr~'4 G<fTm"mt Utta. III. 39
also mtf mrRf~lifflT fcnwr: .Jf(ilati. IX. 45.

Trans.:-One of the ladies snatching her fore-foot which was
held by her toilet-woman, even while the red-dye on it was yet wet,
and abandoning her graceful gait impressed a line of foot-prints
produced by the red·lac .•

8. f4ci14El;f the eye. ife.:rui-see IV. 8. According to the
Shruti quoted by MaUL the left-eye was to be fi~t painted but in the
hurry the woman paints the right-eye. a:r~ir.r--«ltTi~-decorating



with collyrium. a[o .•.~-see comm. ~"'~-<!Idl<i'i~ (onm-
<rot ~ Ama. ~ ~passag~, if. IY. 24, and Buddha III. 18).
gf.fn-vicinity. cfVI. 20. ~r!liT-a thin pencil used in painting
the eyelids with collyrium; if. QW: ~~<\(';jfflfl9 (~:) Kum. I. 47
also ~"'<\~I<."lICflIShiksM. a1t~-in that condition.

Trans.:-Another lady neglecting the left eye, decorated the
right one with collyrium and even in that condition with the
painting-stick in her hand went to the window.

9. iiT~fo.•.dY:-~ (see st. 5 supra.) aRR (in. inside; see
Ratna. I. 26 ~ ~~~) mtrm [W: ~ m. finn-loosened.
ifrcn-the knot formed by the tying of the ends of a woman's Sdd~
;:fteft qftqUj- >l'i'~ ~ ~er<rCffiff~Vishva; see Megha. II. 5, Matat'/,. II. '5.
iffn:ro... *ur-the ;:rrfl:r seems to have been a favourite theme with
Indian poets and its depth was considered a mark of great beauty. It·
is generally compared to the eddy of water, cf. VI. 52 and 'i'Il"l~~<\IM·
<rrfu: Dasha.

Trans.:-Another one who had fixed her eyes into the window
did not tie her garment-knot loosened by her rapid motion but stood
on holding the cloth by [her] hand the lustre of whose ornaments
found entrance into her navel.

10. ay\if~r-ar~ arrRm ( strung p. p. of arrR 5th Ubha ). Some
. read ar1:1Tf~but the meaning remains unchanged. ~ ~-at each step;

i' the repetition is by the l'u'e f.f~CWl):j if. f~ ~ m m:Cf<h:rrifr.
" {filf~-wrongly measur~)irregularly put; from fi:r 5t~ Ubha; to

scatter, to establish. ffiifr-~ ~~T ~ ~~ ~T Cflr[ Ama. also
written ~ the zone, girdle, a waist-band; formely worp very commonly
by women. It appeal'~'"to have yet remained among the Marvadis
and people in the Karnhtaka if. tfT~r<:fmEfifiJl<:R~<\I:also ~ ~~ Gcf
ET~~ Gita. Go. 10. & Buddha. IV. 33. a~-at that time.
~o ... *'n-see co"m. see also V. 22. .

Trans.:-At that time only the thread of the half·finished girdle
of another woman who rose hastily, remained on her big toe in
consequence of the beads dropping at each careless step.

11. 'lm'o.:.tT~:-~ (amr<rwine or distilled liquor, especially
from sug<~ror mollases ) lf~'9:see comm. the locative is by the Vartika
lf~~: trU ~ on @41fcl1(tQUj ~r Pd7}.i. II. ii. 35. Charitm analyses

q

it in Ule following manner arT~~'9: <nU- ~lff or ~'9: ~1:1T'l:~: m
~:. Imo ...~:-(see VI. 37) ~ a:rroufilT m 1t refers to ~:.
~r.=Q~f~~ (excessive, intense) ·K~ (curiosity) <iTm
~. PcAsTo... ilJh:-WR:. u<:ltfif~: or ~i'fI'fif ~:j ~~ :q
mf.f ~ :q fcl"o ••• m; mN ~ ~: m ~:.mn~:-lfClt ara;frfUT
~ 1J'1mJT:. The word ~ becomes ~ at the end of a. compound when



it does not mean' an eye' by '3il\:-urrs~~ Pd1)i. V. iv. 76. The word
ought to be neuter but usage has it masculine. ~qm~r:-
~ q;rrfUr~ B'~~ a lotus;·~~ <n+r~Amar.) ~~rfUr ~f.r
( ornaments, decorations see SM. IV. 5) m~.

N. B.-Stanzas 6-11 are to be found almost word for word in
Kumdm. VII and numbered 57-62 there. Likewise a striking pal'allel
in the ideas and similarity of expressions may be noted in Buddha III.
13-24 i :Jlfc1gha. XIII. 30-48; Vikramanka. VI. 11-19. The
following stanza :-~* ~ ~ fcril<ii~<r~ ~ I

~~t 'Wff ~t iWt=9 <fiTf~ if9T~ II
which appears in some Mss. of Raghu, finds a parallel in the
Vikramankauevachari ta.

Trans.:-The windows, with their openings crammed with the
faces of intensly curious women, emitting a strong smell of liquor and
having rolling eyes resembling bees, appeared to be decorated with
lotuses.

12. uerci-see comm. anfqiif~:-I!f. lttl[ f.llttH<i5ljq~li'&l1~.n·
fltm+<rrfWf ~.,~ II. 19; 73. fc{qqtfOr-~ (of objects; see
Buddha I. 74, 90 ) ~rfUr (see VI. 26). ~trr.~:-~ ::q mfir
~<rrfiTr "i:f, ~t 'ifu: (see V. 23 and comm.). ~cflcJl.,.t-completely

-·"horoughly I!f. ~T \ffi"Cfil!fT~"tcr ~'T.
Trans.:-Those ladies drinking, as it were, with their eyes the son

of Raghu, paid no heed to anything else; for the functions of their
other organs appeared as if concentrated in their eyes.

13. ~T~'- though properly the loco sing. of ~, it is an inde.
see V. 16, and Ku. VII. 65. iffi-chosen, selected; begged, solicited
from 'i 5th, 9th Ubha. 'to court, to solicit.' qU.:-tRT&;T one. who is
absent, as opposed to ~, from' 1Rbeyond and a{&;T (from ~)' ~'Uf:
q'{ 'R~:. ~~~~ ~ lffmm-fu ~*,,::see V. 39. &1~-Aorist
3rd ling. of ~ to consider; see VI. 84. ~T~~-right, appropriate if. B'

fciiB'~ m~ ~ mfur Kir. T. 15. tmt-Laxmi the wife of VishI)u ~P(+ft:
1N!\'R[T1ffiTAmara; see Jan. II. 7. ~m~-This word has been very
variously derived; the most concise is ( 1 ) ~ ~: ~~ the animal
world; ~ ~ final resting place; (2') ~ ~a:. ::mrr: CfRT:
( waters ) ~ '3i<fii" ~ B': ~:. &1~~t-otherwise, in another way;
the word being formed 'by the addition of lqT to. th~ pronoun ~
according to lfCfiT~ ~ Pd1)i. Viii. 23. lfiT;:t(-husband I!f.
<ii~: ~: Megh. II. 37. ~1rcr <ii<i511~1f.l~ Md. X. 29.
anm~~-~T 9<il\":, ~ The potential ~mr is'psed here in
the sense of disbelief as explained by Mr. Kale, the speaker not
believing in the possibility of Indumati getting a suitable husband.
without a SVC6yamvara.



Trans.:-Though sought in marriage by princes who were not
seen, Bhojya considered, very rightly, that a Svayamvara was the best
[for her ]; how else could she have obtai'hed a suitable husband for her
just as Laxmi obtained NarayaI;la.

14. 'm~-By the Vartikas 'Cfiiiol1m~ft ~ ~ ~'
'~'lIHTCf;er~~ a pronoun is always doubled and compounded i. e. the
case termination of the first member may be dropped and the two
words joined together as in a compound~ in many cases to express
interchange of action. But a compound is not allowed in the case of
li~ and ar-'11as remarked in '9~urr~11\~ ~.' Then by the
Vartika 3i~Hlltt<li=:I'Cl ~~W tJ1l: ~~: when uncompounded, the
case termi. of the first word is changed to ~ the termi. of the nomi. sing.
and so we have 11\: 1RW and again by the rule ~~~ 'if we have ~.
see VI. 65. ~-a pair. Mallinatha takes ~with .,3i111~i~6?:l'~I:.;it
would be better to take it with ~ll:0 .•. ;UTi!" as remarked by Kale.
:Q«,-see VI. 24. ~o ...~:-~ fcrcn<t G~ ~: see VI. 11. ~
~:-of the ruler of created beings i. e. "QIl![ Sl'JI1q Rl'ill:1TWI;fffiT" A mar.
~a~-f9itif Glf ~~ l1~f<mr. Amara has WGl!l' c<f~ q'<j": words which
are not true fail to be fruitful; hence, the secondary meaning of ~
useless, futile, as in ml!.T~: II. 42. ~~fct"~Q.-for the use of the
conditional see Apte's Guide § 216. This stanza appears as 67
in ]{umdra. VII.

Trans.:-Had not this couple, each of whom possessed beauty
which was longed for by the other, been united the ll\bour of the
ruler of the created beings in forming the beauty of both of them would
have been'to no purpose.

15. tRr~)-I-Iere though one word is Jemi. and one mascu.
the gender of the latter is retained by ~ ~ PdrJi. I. ii. 67 and
such compounds are called V:Cfi?J1fil;;:~. {m-is also of the same class.
~-see VI. 53. :;:rmrQ ... ~~-~: ~ Sl"f~~ a Prc1di com-
pound. am;:r.,: Sl"~: 3iK+rnf~: ~+J:.see comm. '5f~Qt-( see VI. 26.
and if. ~~~~;;,f ~~) GW B<Tm: ~t "IT<'il'fuqQ..

Trans. :-These two are undoubtedly Rati and Smara [in
human form]: therefore it. is why the maiden has fixed upon one
who is her own match from among thousands of kings j the" mind "is
cognisant of the nnion formed in another life.

16. .m-Thus i. 13. the expression of t,hought in the stanza.s 13·14:
and 15. ~l:-escaped; hence, given vent to. qrt<t't~~+~:-lt+rcrr:
lim:; ~ q\,.<r:2r qr<:T~m: 9"'9~ (Cf'i., is not used here as in st. 4 or in
I. 65, VI. 82 but in a generic sense CfR'T m+rf~" q~ Amara.) ~t
a<IDfir; ~<r:. ~~CJ~PcI·.:nf~:-B-W'<l'Tl1cr 3iIT"'l: ll:m BTcl"l:1T:decorations j

~ B-f9l:1T:~o ... 1:TT:; ;:nf"'l: For the auspicious decorations, See Bhaga.



Skanda X. Chap. 41. ~Trn~-decorated, ornamented. ~i\':-
~l'ipcT: 3l~ ~rl:ft. It need not necessarily mean the bride's
family.members; it means any kinsmen; but the word is used in almost
this sense in wqfr~ <lf€tBI"'l~'T~~ Utta. 1. 16.

Trans.:-The prince, hearing these agreeable expressions dropped
from the mouths of the citizens, arrived at the house of his
kinsmen, which had been embellished by various anspicious decorations ..

17. :atT~-rapidlY;31~ ~~: Ratna. ~~qT:-a female
elephant. CfI{~.r",,4'lql<ji ~ 1;f~+m;f;';f Amara; and the Cfisuffix:may be
taken to be ~N or it may be taken ~~ and the word may be meant
for a she-elephant. Generally a she-elephant is used in riding
in processions etc., since the female does not get suddenly
infuriated like the male. <fiTifQ••• ~m:-CfiT~:it ~'Q:~: ~ or ~
~: ffi: ~ ~:.In the one case it means 'who had supported himself by
putting his hand on Kamrupa' and in the other, 'to whom the hand
was held out by Kamrupa'. Oriental princes of the olden type are often
escorted by some one on whose shoulder they put their hand. It
would therefore be better to suppose that Kamarupa acted as his
groomsman perhaps and accompanied him. For Kamrupa see IV. 83.
ftq~1!-see VI. 3. arm--For the various senses in which this
particle is used and often very idiomatically, but as often neglected, see
:: 35. Here MaIIi: uses it in the sense of ~; and Mr. Kale
proposes to use it in the sense of ~ a second assertion of something
else regarding a person after one has -already been made ;q~ fcr~~
3l~ CiI(\+i'1i<:tl<lfcrt~. ~-on this Sumati says-" ~ ~li'fs?f ~~
i'fl~l~~; CiI(\+ii1,n{:~ ~'<.<t m~='1I~+i'1i'l4f?1 f.r~~:."
.-a hall resting on four pillars cf. ifTir~~: Xu. VII~
9. Even in these days of peace and prosperity temporary spacious
¥alIa areereeted for marriage assemblies-the ladies' portion ooing so
placed that they have full sight of the ceremony etc. anditi'liFllfe
females who are most anxious to see the hl·ide-groom. Aja, the poet
s*,ys,pleased them; hence the second ll.ssertion.

Trans.:-:-Then nimbly alighting fi'(lm the
I '-. 'elephant and being supported by the king

proceeded J and entered the marriage-hall pointed
at the llame time he entered the hearts of the
there J.

18.qto ...ftIm:-see IV. 4. and VI. 6. ar~~-seeV. 2.
fll,",linr-~ ~ or llWf: 1F!IT [~J <l~ ~ Rt 'IT I if~~
~it rem ~~~ t[~: I ~~ +mtfcfi:Madhuparka is generany a respect.
ful offering to a distinguished gnest now restricted only to the
bride-groom on his arrival at the entrance-of the mal'l'iage-hall of the

r back .of .the J.she-
~f Kania~p:" [~e
out by Vaidarl>ha .

. ' .. .J

women (asllttinbled



bride's father-The ingredients are curds, clal'ified butter, honey,
sugar IIondwater. ti'tl5'!'lsa+l a pair of pieces of woven silk ~ ~
~. ~~-see IV. 69. .

Trans.:-Seated on a rich throne he received the offering of the
worshipping materials mixed with jewels and Madhuparka as also the
p••ir of silken pieces presented by Bhoja accompanied by the glances of
the ladi~s (who were eagerly watching him ).

19. ~o ... ~:-~ m:rfu ~\<f ~:. q"t~+tlq.-The word 9'!. is
used here. as in VI. 52, 82. fcr;ft~:-see IV. 67. ~<riT'CR~:-see IV ..
68; VI. 48. ~~~T~-see IV. 44. ~O ••• UT~:-it<lr-ri ~:
~:, ~: ~r;;j<T: ~ ~:. ~~qror.-see IV. 52. "el';:~qr~:-
~~: the rays of the moon. cj. ~f.l~('lq~ "il1<i5+((lISlfcteli(
Megha II. The simile here is very complete.

Trans.:-Dressed in the silken-garments he (Aja) was led near
the bride by the respectful attendants of the harem just as the water of
the ocean with its distinct lines of masses of foam is carried to the shore
by the new moon-rays.

20. ~·hTT:-~'ffl:. is the family priest; see comm. ~T~~:nR\ilf:-
~ ~ ~ ~:. an~ is clarified butter an- ~~~ ~ mr lie.
that which makes manifest; clarified butter when put in the fire
makes it manifest to the sacrificers. ~fircI;Ciq:-~~sfu: 'l1~: al.
most a second god of fire cj. :!'+1I(Cfi<rq:IV. 36. ~qr-from S 3rd Parsl'!
to offer lionoblation. fcr<rT{~f:l=q-fcrfue ~ fcr9nr: lit. supporting in
every way; hence, marriage whereby the bride has to be maintained
in every way by the bride-groom. m~o: ~ ~ m~, mf~: ~
m~,'~ m~ ~ q~)-see ~ VII. 16.

Trans.:-There the venerable priest of the Bhoja. family almost
.equal to the ( sacred) fire presented offerings of clarified butter and
other materials to the sacred fire and making ita witness to the
marriage united the bride and the bride:groelll.

21. ~t-~ with the compa~ affix m: which is changed to ~
after an inde.-exceedingly, ve.ry much, cf. Q<IT ~r ~ ~
~ '9CfiT~ Kuma. 1. -24. ~o ••• qrct-~ ~ ~:
~<'m~ ~~ -~ aro~ 'T.f, m<rr: ~: or if ar.RR agreeing
with 5{<ff<i5'then ~ a:rrm: ~ (close, thick); <lt~j)Cfi<i5dl'lI:5{<ff<i5':
("ilI~Cfi9"'l"f"l:.)arm 0 ••• <i5':,ar.RRW ~o •••<i5'~,~. ~~-~:
trn9": mw<r:,~. '"'@:-the mango-tree ~mft ~. am;r:!llit ~:
Amara. Here the mango tree and its ~ is compared to"Aja and
his hand; and the hand of the bride to the 5{<ff<i5'.

Trans.:-That prince holding the bride's hand with his own
looked extremely handsome like a mango-tree when it has reached the
tender sprout of a neighbouring Ashoka tree by means of a correspond~
ing leaf of its own. •



22. <fiQ~~<fi)!:-CfiU~r: (~tfsfq- CfiUGCfi:Amara.) ~;;rmr: ;a{W
:>:fiiCfiUGfetii:( horripilated, thrilled ) Cfi~~ ~9illf: (the forearm,
the part above the wrist if. CfiO{Cfi9~~Rffi~Cfirn:Me. I. 2.) '9. ~~_
fil-;:-f~m: 'i>i~: <R<-IT:m ~~:. For further elucidation see comm.
(f<:~oi-ind.<1fu:r~9~ <r:<rrii1qr. a:mJT~:-~m'f:~: (action, exist·
ence). For tile other reading and explanation see comm.

Trans. :-The wrist of the bridegroom was horripilated and the
fingers of the bride were moistened with perspiration: so, it appeared,
that by the joining of their hands the action of love was a.t that
moment equally divided between the pair.

23. aT'tTO... mf.l'-see comm. (a:rtrrW:the outer corner or angle of
the eyp,arqt ifRr: m% ~ ~ <['3f if. "am1\'ii~ m ~~ fiR: " ).
~BrftmR stretched out. ~o ... ~Tfir-f,n<r<TI:Bmtrfu: (meeting)
encountering), ii<rTMClffidlM (withdrawing if. Ku. VII. 75. Chari.
explains ~ffl"itcn.ft<rCl1iJ fcIJl<jlifq~~<:ltHllqRH~ldl 'R~).~~i
~ a check, restraint. aTr.t~-obtained. aT~T~~T~Tfir-Fol'
~ see VI. 65 and for compound see comm.

Trans. :-Their eyes, eagerly longing to have a look of each other,
strained up to the very outer corners but withdrawn the moment
their object was finished, acquired a constraint of bashfulness which

.",:as pretty.I 24. ~~o ... JTorT~-( Wfii: ~ut) ~ <f:<rriil!fT~-J:. see II. 21.
~"':-'l"~r ~: ( flame) <rWiiW or i3i'c."'lj- ;a{~: <rW iiW ef. ~~:
~@: Xu. III. 71. ~:-The mountain ~ is supposed to be a mass
of glowing gold. :a'tn~!;!-Upanta is the side or sloPEl of a mounmin
if. wittrrrd": arq",: j1Iegha. I. 18. ~~~~-31r~ see VI. 65.
This compound phrase applies to the couple as well as to day and
night. aTtiftaql+i+( ~ <:rTm~: m N<:rrliTI ~OOSl\i:«;'~~Ollq-
mrq:, or 'f~ <rr:r<rmmr that which leaves no room for l:l+f,;a{~ and +m:r
but only for Cfil+T.a:r\i:~~T '9 a:r\i:~ by the rule MSlRtf?tt~-
~R (PdJ;li. II. iL 13) mm~ tm~r9~lTij"~Ur<nflT~ fcr>lm~q:
Hara. Words with opposite significations but not being the names
of concrete substances optionally become neuter and singular when
~ompounded e. g. ~ltfTairor mdl"rot ; ~:~ or ~:~ etc.

Trans. :-That couple now united to each other, in going round
the blazing fire keeping it on the right side glowed like day and night
succeeding closely upon cach other in going round Meru.

~5. r.m;<r!J;ff-see comm. and VI. 63. g~Q'n-see V. 1.Vasishtha
was the preceptor or family-priest of the Raghus. ~'tfiT-directed; Cl'l!
-see 19 wpra. f<lo ... ir;r-stf~+nm:>:fu ~+T: an equal. ~~-the
creator who presides over all fcf\fts etc., particularly about marriage and
progeny. f<f'clT'ff ~:,~. iI,«o ... ~=;fT-See VI. 59. The Ohakorll-
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the ordinary partridge is a bird of the genus Tetraoperdix of wh~ch
there are several varieties. It is a smart bird with a well set head
and prominent reddish eyes (on which account the bird is taken as
'an object of comparison' especially in reference to the eyes of women)
and legs. Many of them have spotted feathers. In the tropics it
is generally found in the new greenswards in pairs after the rains.

The eyps of tIle princess had been reddened by the smoke of the
cerealOnial fire, and their comparison with the eyes of an excited
Chakora is charming. C?il~~~it:-<iI"fi1rvrt firB<T:,~.The L9jas, or in the
vernacular ~T, are prepared by parching husk-grain. The offering
of these swollen grains appears to be a very ancient custom and is
enjoined in the ceremonial works; tIle <i\"T;;rTi\+r is too well-known
among the Hindus.

Trans. :-The heavy hipped bashful bride whose eyes had
become red like those of an excited Chakora bird made an offering of
fried grain to tho sacred fire according to the direction (give~) by the
spiritual guide ( who was) the very image of Bramha.

26. ~fot:~o... iT;:o,;ft-~firaf ("lmrr~ rrfir: B(q Amara.) ~Tf.r
('itftr.f: trn9Tf.r. The Shami is a tree of the order Acaoia and is very hard.
It is supposed to contain fire in a dormant state. Saored fire is
kindled by rubbing together two pieces of this wood. See Manu VIII.
247) 'if <il""T"OlTaflrf9<i1"f:;n:, ~t 0/'9: :mmmrm; see IV. 57. ~~q1<f-3rA-_;A
sing. of the Perf. of ~ 1st Paras. to go, with~. 'fi!fro ••.m~:-~:
!!.,: ~~rfu B-Bfiluft; 91qr<il"<lr-:(of the cheeks, see VI. 23) mrffloft 910'"
ffluft,910 ... fflur1fu<:iTT<rWB:. ~[;:fo...at-<!id'rw ~ (the blue-lotus),
~ mer: 91UTIo ••• qT, ~~ 91umq~T ~~o ••• m,~. For a similar idea see
Kum. VII. 81.

7rans.:-The holy smoke,-smelling of clarified butter,-Shami
leaves, and fried grain, arose from the fire-that smoke whose curls
repeatedly covered her cheeks and served for a moment the purpose of
the ear-ornament in the form of a blue;lotus.

27. aT~O ... ~-see comm. ~m~-dimmed. a:r~ at the end
of a Bahuvrihi compound becomes a:rp;) when it means the part of the
body according to Pti~i. V. iv. 113. sm?iTO"'W~-~91q-Uf~:~:
~ ~: ofT~:, W<iI""Ffafrnr ofT~af ~o ••• ¥:, <3: t:;9" CfiUT~: (an
ornament of flowers worn l'ound the ear) <rW mJ:.. It was customary to
wear ringlets formed from blades of grass and of corn-flowers and such
natural decorations to a very great extent. ~ is wha.t is known in
Deccan particularly in the Konkan as ;a-'f9Uf, ~{, ~ etc. mo .••

~-~m ~ (see V. 43) 'fOG~~, P (~~: Amra,)
~@ <f~ mJ:.. <lTf'tlo ... ~~- a:rRl' is I usual custom,' 'consuetude'.
Sumati says a:r<1/Rw:Q(lfBit ~m arr;m:: while Vallabha. says aT~

q~I~~~RI ~:.



Trans.:-The face of the bride had the eyes bedimmed by
moistened collyrium, the sprouts of grain worn as ear-ornaments
withered, and the pretty cheeks made reddish white by the taking in
of the smoke as required by custom.

28. V1~:-~ii: 1;(9" ~ffiCIl:one who has bathed at the conclusion
of his studies. It is a technical term applied to a BramhacM.rin who
has completed his Vedic studies. Some commentators have mentioned
three kinds of Snatakas fcP;H~oi:Ti,s:m~ and f9'if~~TiiCfi. il;:~JrnT-
instru. Bing.of <fi'~a:. 'accolllpained by kinsmen '. ~hftfu:-~~
~ ~l:fr a matron. atTsrT0... qUT~-3nid<?<liiT 31P;Jm<?<l"(31l'Jm:
if &.N ~~, a quantity of unbroken entire rice-grains wetted and
smeared with red powder) mffi ;'nUqUf*!:..

Trans. :-Then the bride and the prince seated on a golden throne
had the moistened Akshata rice applied [to their foreheads] by the
holy BramhaJ;las, by the king with Lis kinsmen, and by matronly
ladies in succession.

29. ~trT,,-( p. p. of th~ causaZ of B<r~4th conj.) Having caused
to be effected or accomplished, if ~90TqRm~qf::qfu~ Mu. III. ~~
-ind.-severally. ~T~-31~Ufr<lT: ( honour, see I. 55) 3l~: ( wealth,

ii presents; see V. 32). atNiial;r,.-to the officers. atN~T:-31f'9CfiT~:

I --~~:or 3lf\:FTiiT ~: lrif ~:.

Trans :-Having thus accomplished the marriage ceremony of his
sister the rich monarch, the light of the race of Bhoja-commanded
his officers to honour with presents each one of the (assembled)
princes.

30. ~t-:-( rew a mark; hence a disguise, a deceptive indication
if. ~Cfirew1ifr~ Mud,·a. I). ij~:-(!!~satisfaction, ~'Tfu: ~: Amar.)
qo...r.n~qr:-B'liiT (concealed) fcffifi<IT(change of feeling, wrath,
excitement; if 3l1if~~ fcf&i<1rmlf~R:q;~~~ Ku. IV. 41)~:~.
mRl'T:-transparen t, clear; (2) pleased, soothed. if <h:r'TU<rr:~tr
~q~qBTCf ~~ Me. I. 40. ~~T:-deep tanks; 3lm1if~T ~: Amar.
see I. 73). ~'5liT:-"!,<n: (hidden, p. p. from"!,~ 1st Conj. Ubha.)
i1ifir:(alligators, <rifi~¥If'T\: Ama.) ~~. The Nakra being a very
ferocious animal the propriety of the word as a comparison with the
sentiments of tlle princes is very appropriate. atT~;:xr-pot. p. Having
bidden adieu or farewell. cf. ~~ 3l~~ Shdku. IV. also ~ ft+rr-
~~~: ~<1 ::q~~ Xu. VI. 94. ~T~the presents received
from the VidarLha king ~'Uf~'RCfir:. ~T~~~i[-See IV. 70
and VI. 54.

Trans. :-Those (princes) whose irritation was concea.led by
feigned expressions of joy and who [therefore] looked like c1~



iranquillakes having crocodiles concealed [in their waters], took their
departure after bidding farewell to Bhoja after having requitted the
honour done to them by him by making him ( wedding) presents.

31. u:a.:-see V. 64. po ...~fcRJ:-for compound see
comm. ~=~~ lijj<{~ aT;:r<ITmr that by which anything is known
before.hand; an agreement, a compact. ~~~ = previously arranged.
;an,\Hl=an undertaking. ~;n+r: (41g;4'if\l"\: I W~(U.nl"TQ '3lT~: Ama.
if. f'ffi'~~~<{<ifT: NUi. 69. ~: = accomplishment see Ratna. T. 5.
i(~iFA:-Future participle of '3lT'U to seize; to capture. sr~'iri-
5£+tG:I tJ;Cf '3lTm an object of enjoyment, a victim. see comm.

Trans.:-That body of kings who had preconcerted a plan for the
accomplishment of their object remained, barring the path of Aja,
eagel' to capture that coveted object of all in the shape of a woman to
be secured at the right moment.

32. arftr-too. (fr~-on his own part, in the interval.
'll'iq\~Ic61.,i see V. 39. ~o ...~:-~~ (i. e. one born after;
hence, younger sister)~: fCfClT{: ~o ••• <mr: now see comm.

Trans. :-On his part too, the lord of the Kritha Kaishikas having
finished the wedding-ceremony of his younger sister and having given
a dowry appropriate to the magnanimity of his heart, gave permission
to the son of Raghu ( to return home) and he himself followed him.

33. Rlcit'isrN~-If we take the three worlds as units then
the componnd may be dissolved as ~ ~ ~: ~ but if
we view the people in them then we must dissolve it as ~ ~lcfi:
~: by the rule ~ICfi~<{ etc.; iTfu:r'i:, ~iT:-( cele?rated, renowned;
see Jan. IV. 2), ~'. m~-see 18 supra. ~~:-accu. plu.
of ~: ' night.' qcr't~~-~ (of the conjunction. The space of time
which separates Amava!'lya from Pratipat) ~: (completion, end).
~-the Moon. ~ ~ <{:. ~(f-returned.

Trans. :-The lord of Kundina aft.er passing on the way three
nights with Aja who was famous in the three worlds returned from him
as the Moon recedes from the sun at the end of the conjunction.

34. ~:-~:~: ~f~. the word ~ generally governs
the locative. sr~-inde. formerly; see canto IV wherein the victories
of Kosaleshvara are narrated. &1R'1'~(f~-~ (msfu"<!"f"9it Amara.
~ +n<r: ~ the condition of being rich); '3lTW (seized, taken
possessionof) ~ffi" ~T '"f iT<l"1 or aTRi' ~ lr+<{~!jt mq: aTT~ffi iT<l"T·
sr~~-v;cfi v;cfim~. VTrn~.r-~~, iTW ~:; ~ is used
to signify' the best of a class' like the words '"fi=i\, 0<fT>i etc.

Trans. :-Everyone of the kings had been highly enraged against
the Lord of Kosala as he had been individually despoiled of his wealth



sometime back by him: hence, they all in a body could not tolerate
the acquisition of that jewel of a lady by his son.

35. U~lJT:-mTt aT~r~ ~r: princes (see IV. 87), 'CfIrt if1JT:
see IV. 77. ~:-haughty, conceited. lil~Sl ~l!i see comm. ~-
given, granted, see XI. 9. The sense of Sf~ here is different from that
in II. 39. Bali who was a powerful demon oppressed the Gods. They
prayed Vishl,lu to deliver them. Vishl).u came down in the form of a
dwarf and begged Bali to give him space of no more than three steps of
his own tiny feet,. When Bali consented the dwarf- Vamana covered
the whole world with one step, the whole of the heavens with the second
step and asked Bali where he should put the third step. Bali was a staunch
Vaishl,lava and recognising Vishl).u in the form of Vamana put forward
his head for the God to put his step upon, and relinquished his kingdom
of heaven and earth to Indra. ~~ii~ f9'ifi+rr:(steps; cf. ~ ~-
~<:1r4'ifi~~ Ku. I. 34) aT~ AA'ifi+f: ~ ~~. ~~~:-~: mJ;:
~ B": see Bhagavata Skanda Adhyaya VI. 7. Some commentators take
~ to be vnw, others ~ while Mallinatha takes him to be~.
~-a foot; m ~ ~ ~ffr.

Trans. :-The arrogant kings in a body interrupted him on the
way, as he was taking with him the princess of Bhoja's house, as the

" enemy of Indra had intercepted the step of Trivikrama when accepting
.----~iiewealth presented to him by Bali.

36. \'5fif~~~~-Cl aT~: ~q-r:, aTCl~: ~\:lT: ~ B": (om ~\:lT"f
.~: Ama. a warrior ), ct "possessing or accompained by a large army.
fq~~H((ftig;: ~ or ~: awm) paternal, hereditary. sr~:I3;IIf1'l: see
IV. 40, VI. 80. qro ... ~;ff-~ Cfrft;ft (an army, see comm. cf.
XI. 6). ~)lJT-A river that rises in Gondavana about four or five miles
from the source of the Narmada and then running a course of about
five six hundred miles falls into the Ganges above Pii.td. ~:--.:.
~m: iR"ifT: ~ B": having surging waves.

Trans.:-The prince ordm'ed his father's minister assisted by a
large army to protect her (the young wife) and himself paced the
army of the [ hostile] kings just as the river Shol).a with its surging
waves meets the river Bhagtrathi.

37. ~~:q-: ~m~: see 56 infra. {~~~:
{i{':(T:. ~o .•.~-~ ~m~: or~: the retention of the nasal
is optional ~lT ~ ~m ~~. According to Amara the word
00 by itself means a cavalier; and unless we take it in its etymologi-
cal sense of 'a rider' the propriety of the use 'of ~ is not perceptible.
~rm-IV. 39. !!~o .. .'~:f.t-~~:~ ~ 00:; For 3lRt£fG:.",
see comm.~: m~: ~ ~ Works describing combats and



milit,ary operations enjoin that the antagonists must be equally armed
as well as equally mounted etc. In fact they must be matched, in
every way.

Trans.: -Foot-soldier fell on foot-soldier, the chariot-rider
challenged a charioteer, the cavalry-soldier charged an equestrian, an
elepp-ant-driver fell on an opponent equally mounted: there commenced
a fight in which the opponents were equally matched.

38. ~~-see VI. 9. 56. aTT~~<n~:-3lfcr+noe:rr (not distinct.)
~ ~ ~. ;;;nq~(f:-see VI. 55. ~(!5'~"J;.-history of one's family
see comm. ;iTifh:~r..d ~'f-did not, proclaim.'H is used with a form of
the present tense of a verb to impart to it the sense of the past and is
very common in literature. It appears to have been a custom with
Hindu warriors to proclaim the glory of their ancestors before commen-
dng actual fighting. This appears to have been the practice among
the Greeks of olel; iJT1JtT~:-Probably the names of the owners of
arrows were graven on them. ~~q-see V. 68 and several other
places. ~-glorious, distinguished.

Trans. :- While the trumpets were sounding the bowmen, whose
voices could not be distinguished did not proclaim the history 'of their
ancestors; but they declared their glorious names to each other by the
letters graven on the arrows.

39. ~-see VI. 72. ~q;:~<i~-a collection of chariots. Thz
word <l"'<T, in the sense of 'a multitude, collection' does not seem to be
very common; but the oomm. does give an authority for it. ~~:-
made dense, of Ma. IX. 15; also 41 infra). f?t~(frffif:-spread out.
5mO ...(fT~:-( ~w ~T~ ~~<:: according to Val·tika on Pdr;li. V.
ii. 107) ~~urt CfiU1T:, ~lft~: flapping, ~:. ~=;f56i1G1' ~m (~is a
silken cloth) Sfi;r:a series. see oomm. where full explanation is given.

Trans.:-The dust raised during the battle by the horses increased
and made thicker by that of the wheels of numerous chariots, and
spread out by the flapping of the ears of elephants, obstructed the sun
as by an awning ( made of a ~eries of piles ).

40. qT~lif'URI.-the ablative form of Cf~ is used adverbially in
the sense of 'through the influence of' 'through the force of '.
~q~q~T:-~T<fiTU: \'Cf:orr:banners cut out and formed like fishes from
pieces of cloth. f<t~~~r:-fcr{rUTrf<r ~R ~lft tr:. !f~o ...~mi?r-
\.erf"Rf;rf ('oCf;;rf:B"Fcral~t ~fu",qf~ an. army ''''crf:or;ft"Cfrf%:;ft"~,
.Amara. if 'l~'1",;;ffu<ft~<:<fif1:ffu:.Ki1'. XIII. 9.) ~fu 'oCf~~ftr; now
see comm. lfHn~qT actual fishes tr~!liffir ar~!li the original
meaning; tr<:m~ ~: rea.l fishes. q'qt~l?irf;r-lff<:Q: (all round)
arrf~ 'turbid, muddy' ~~~: Ama. if ~: ~Cf
~~ tr<r: Mctlavi. II. 8). "'it({~-the waters of the first
showers of rain which are usually loaded with mud,



Trans.:-The fish·formed banners with their mouths opened by the
force of wind, as if swallowing the continuous masses of dust [raised]
by tlJe army looked like actual fishes drinking'the new muddy [rain]
water.

41. t~qfir;n-\:~ (\:~ aw heel ~ \:~.;-Amar if. <lo{)'i'ii]i<:J
~ \:~: SM. VII. 10) 't.~:,~. ~~)o ... ~uffi;:r-The elephants
have generally two bells suspended by a.band on their back which ~llike
rhythemical alternate sounds at each step. ;rm:-an elephant; see IV.
23. ~qmio ....{un~-see comm. It may be the name of the leader'
himself or his watch-word. all«:ro.. ,airtr:-~T 'if 11<::*1", n<rr: 'W-foIT'cl:
(knowledge, recognition. The word arffi'cl is used here in a slightly
different sense than in V. 64 ).

Trans. :-In the increasing mass of dust a chariot was recognised
by the whirling of the wheels, an elephant by the tinklings of the

• suspended bells; and a friend fl'om a foe was recognised by the shouting
out of the master's name.

42. all'!Uqi;f:-covering, putting a cover as it were, ~'irn~tl
-spread all round; see J(ln. IV. 1. ~o ... 'if;:m:-~: ~ (wound-
ed, ej. ~Na~:F{: ¢cp.:m: Vent I. 7) ~~, <ll.l!fT*1"~*1" cfm*1"
'31.l\fo"'~' This is a Samahara Dvandva according to the rule ~*1"

,
. ~.~TfUri1.~€iti'II'1f~Pclr;Li. II. iv. 2. ~~it'ifmr. '31J'ifo.•,cftt'if~o ... ~,

~ ;;r;:l1" ~ ~:. Malli, does not seem to take al.l\fo... ~ as a Sa.ma-
Mra Dvandva which is only possible if we do not look upon the horses
elephants, and warriors or any olle of them as ~ parts of one
army in which case a Samahara Dvandva is optional. GI~:-the
morning sun. The morning sun is not only red l,JUt performs the
important task of dispelling darkness; the comparison may therefore
be said to be well-balanced.

Trans. :-The flow of blood from the weapon-wounds on the bodies
of horses, elephants and warriors which ~esembled the red morning.
sun became like it, the darkness in the form of dust, which obstructs
the eyesight, overspread on the battlefield.

43. ~:-fu;k ~ <fW ~:. a.m~;:r-by blood see Jan. IV. 74.
~~~;:j1't.9l<rt -Rf'ii]' ~fu according to ~~m:. par;Li. V. iii. 31. see
V. 43. aTWTt~-all(Rr: ~ ~ B:.

Trans. :-The column of dust with its lowest portion destroyed
by the flow of blood and its upper portion tossed about by the wind
flowing above [ its head], looked like the first·l'iseh smoke of the fire
[ now] remaining as burning ember>3.

44. tl~-see IV. 39. ~q'T~;lI-after rebuking; from '3'~ to
blame, cf. ~ ~9<f!rfT~ Shdku. I. firqo ... 'l1T:-~9"fflm:(see V.



50) ar.o.rr:~ir. ~r~:-see VI. 53. ~O ••• ~~~: (first
marked, observed) ~~:, ~\~: m: (banners; ~ \O~

~: if. ~ftror ~m-:8hdku. T. 34) ~qf ~ This may be an~ysed
in another way also ~ ,!1!r:m: ~:, ~~: (recognised) ~:
~:~ m~-~ (arwr anger if. ~'ClI1"1ftlffi~Mr.=r <liJWIWlI -
Veni. II. ftr'!Cf~T ~~: J-lfu. III. ~~11f Amar.) ~f~ mWf,
~ mer: m+r&m, o<rr.

Trans.:- When the fainting fit consequent on the blows had
disappeared the chariot-warriors rebuked the drivers and made them
turn back the horses ( to the battle-field) and furiously attacked those
very antagonists by whom they had been wounded and whom they
now recognised by their banners observed at the first ( encounter ].

45. atN-although. q'{O "'~'H-~"lt (of the adversaries, if.
l:f"tur~~~li1mf l:frfml"Jana. V. 49. on this meaning of tR which is really
a pronoun Kaiyata obsel'ves:- ~":(1"ltf-i\~<:t(«l9~.lIPlq<:t.n« q(,q«l~-
~~~r ~fu~ S1~1'1+1I3: I ~ l:fUq(':iI,",,<il<{':tIl.rel(r.llil@f%llClI~:.
~<:jn ffi'McfiTs~:) OffUTr:,~: ~:. at".f~-somewhere during their
Murse, not exactly half-way. ~~~f-of the bow-men same as
'i'.fN~. ~m-of the dexterous, ~ (skilful ar~~r) ~ ~
~T. (The +m~ is here in the sense of ~. ~~l'fiT:-( arrows.
~~fu<aT: Amar. cj. 'l"iffif~~ Jan. V. 42). atR~o ...
~T-aml1if: ;;ref (velocity,) ~ ~: (continuance; hence, in
cons.equence of, if. i'RI'T'l~: l:[Cf'ilr~); q~. 1{,<,hhr~:-ar"lT~ff
m-rr~ ar~~lFrr:,~'if(first, front) '9 ~ ar~~, ~:. 1ii~~:-~<f
blades, heads, cj. 'li~CfTt:<f m<lCfiRTj~Iu.VII. 10.) ~ m~~~:
( barbed-arl'Ows ) ~:. ~nQ~-aim, a butt or mark. cj.~: ~ ~~
ifCllWT: Shaku. VI. 28.

Trans.:-The arrows discharged by dexterous archers, though cut
in twain during their course by the arrows of the adversaries, reached
the mark aimed at with their barbed front halves in consequence of
the continuation of the force of their initial velocity.

46. atT..nturriri'-see V.48. cf. ~T~~"Rr: (~:) Jdna.
V. 29. oror~mqRr-if:;rRt~: (falling down) ~ firtml-:-
( sharp, 'f.rfmrl\:~mfir m';;ffi- Ama. if. fommm<:tcii~~ Dasha. I.
§f1a:-see comm. (m: ~1~~l\o<\ ~~ '9 ~ Vishva. m a razor
or a razor-like barb attached to an arrow.) {[mfir-destroyed, cut; see
st. 5I. infra. ~qifo ...~rfif-~~ (~"4qa hawk cj. ~ ~ ;:n:r:
Rt,dra. if~ ( claws), rn amrfUr ~lfT~~: (edges or points; see VI.
H, VII. 46, VIII. 36) ~~ O<frffifir: (entangled) ~o ... ~:,
~o ••• ffifiF "if;qr:lr:lt mi'ir mtfu. Charitra observes ~fir ~<f

~ ~ memr~ t;9 i1:~oi<Md~~:. 'Rr~or-an adverb.
Trans.:-In the elephant-fight, the heads of the drivers, though



severed by discuses (quoits) having sharp razor-like edges, fell down
.after a long time in consequence of their being held in position on
account of the hair on them having been entangled in the pointed
extremities of the talons of hawks [ that were hovering there ].

47. ~ S1'(m-the first striker. 'I.~in this sense is used in IV.
2. ~:-again. S1'iao... ~;r~-~ is often used in the sense of in
return to, cj. ~~~"T GfliCf Dasha. ~;r~CIi~-~~:
(neck; more properly, shoulder) Qful"OJ:.; (see IV. 30; for the formation
of g~ see VII. 37). firtql1l:-reclining, resting; cj. ~~~u~:
IX. 76. ~.«l"(1:-see VII. 37. snqr~-reviving again, regaining
consciousness. There were certain rules or points that were observed
by warrior.~in days of yore the principal among which was not to raise
one's weapon against a fallen adversary or not to hurt a foe who came
to seek refuge, see comm. and Manu VII. 93; hence the revival is
awaited here.

Trans. :-The horseman who was the first to strike a blow did not
again direct hililblow at the adversary who was incapaciated to return
it, but waited till the latter with his body resting on the neck of his
horse came back to his senses.

48. ~m-~ ~fr(i ~ ~'ifT:, cr'fTll:..lit. abandoning their
bodies, but here it means ready to give up their bodies, fighting
regardless of their bodies. cf. ar~:q~: ~ +r~~ ~fcRrT: Bh. Gi.
I. 9. ",~~-CflfrfUT ( armours 'VlTTrn~ mr +rf.r-l:. accord. to Pd'1)i. III.
ii. 75~;;f cnf ~ Amar.) f.n;rfu ~ Cf~: (those"clad in armours; see
IV. 56). f",lIi)~:-taken out of their scabbards i. e. ~'ifIOlT: see
comm. hence unsheathed, drawn out. fclf<n:rr:-frightened, terrified cf.
[!: 'fl~f~<tf<ffl: Ku. T. 56. iRmllil"ot~ (~. trunk c/ ~ Cfit
~~~: Jdna. V. 36 ) ~,: spray, ~.

Trans. :-The frightened elephants quenched with a spray
[ discharged] from their trunks the fire struck on their huge tusks by
the blows of the naked swords hurled on them by armour-clad warriors
heedless about their bodies.

49. "letl5~-arf~ f~~~rAmar. see IV. 57; Jdna. V. 31.
~~-cut off, lopped off. a:nR-3lT~<:(l~ llftr an~: lit. abounding in j

hence, full of, strewn. :{~ 3l~ q;:ft Ama. ~:-f~ il:fcr ~:
by 3llmS1Qlili! ill: Pd'1)i, III. ii. 3; an helmet or any piece of armour
intended to protect the head. ",q$1:au-~:. (drinking cups) :a"WT
(full of; cj. ~oof~mr~Kn. v. 61.) :qo ••.Wi abounding in drinking
goblets, see VI. 50. Malli. takes this as a Bahuvrihi compound; but
it would be more accurate to take it as a Tatpurusha. ~T-a
rivulet, a stream ~: ~rWr ~: ~T fir~q~ Vishva. see Mdlati.
V. 17, 18.



Trans.:-The battle-field looked like the very drinking-booth of
Death full of fruits in the form of the heads of warriors severed by
arrows, having a plentiful supply of drinking goblets in the shape of
the helmets strewn about and streams of blood for liquor.

50. ~T;:o~):-\jqFq- skirt, margin. if. ~T'\'GiH~ ~~ [re Ku.
III 69. or " \3"qrrq'1Tir~'9 U~:". firt!JNa-from f.rtWl. 9th Par. to
tear, draw out, torn away; if. "'fiT~~if '''If+r:~if .mn~f.mr~"
Gangdshtaka. ~t~:-( by birds j fww if,<;§fi'q-~mby Pd7,ii. III. ii.
47,48). jqmofsr~:n-f?r<:f fqfmj- (flesh fqfi<m~ +rt~ Amar. ) ~T: m.
f~-a she-jackal. if ;orw~ f.riU+rM: fucrT&: .Ki. I. 38. ~,.o ...
~'m:-~~~ (see VI. 68) 'fiTfZ:(edge, point see VI. 14 and 46 supra.)
~ l\.1q-:( wounded); ~~o ···e;lq-:m9~~: ~T: ~T.

Trans.:-A she-jackal snatched from the birds an arm which they
had severed from the sides ( of a body), though herself fond of flesh
she let it go as the roof of her palate was wounded by the point of the
armlet worn on it.

51. <i)f~see VI. 18. ~1lfo ... ;I'TW:--ru:qq-:<mf ~C<3:jP:I:.; ~
~ ( Bee46 supra. ) \3"~+rTW(\3"~+f '9 q-Q",B1'<T'9 the head ~+mt f;m::
~ Amal-a. ) <fW~:. ~~:-see Y. 68. fcn:rfifsr~Ti{-f9+rT<ror~r
( mastery of an aerial car. It was a general notion among the ancients
of this country that whosoever fell on the battle-field was conveyed by
the gods in an aerial car to heaven and was there sought after by the
~'fir<fr: nymphs. The Vanhi-Puril.!)a says <Rr(~~: ~fur ~\:f.'f
{Cf I C9furrr~<ircrfi'q- +r+r+rClf+r~ '9. qf+rfo ... W-TlTif:-crr+f '9 q-Q",ar<t '9
CfT"fM; ~ B'~ crTo... ~; 9T+rT0... ~'ffir ~ti[ifr a nymph, a heavenly
damsel; see VI. 27.) ~ ~:. cR'..r-trunk, headless b~dy, particularly
before it has cooled down and lost all vitality. 'fi~s&fT f;n<fT-
~+rtn!.~'fi~<J:.Ama1·.

Tfans~:-A certain warrior lmving his head cut off by his
adversary became the master of an aerial car and with a heavenly
damsel clung to his left side, and beheld his own headless trunk
dancing about on the battle-field.

52. <;'Ji~irOo... iffq:,-3F<fT'<rW(see VI. 65, VII. 23) \3"r+r:q;:fkilling.
~-note the use of the suffix fTiQ""see VI. 18. ~o-prolonged.

Trans.:-Two other chariot-warriors, by their killing each other's
charioteer thelllselves became charioteers as well as fighters; their
horses being slain they prolonged the fight by means of clubs, and these
weapons being also broken, they fell fighting hand to hand.

53. q~lJf-q~Uf tRUf (see V. 68) by each other. ~m:-(~
a combatant, lit. a striker). ~fO"'CfT~):-\3"ci'firrq: (passed away)
<rr?j:(breath)lf.u:i'Ml:. ~+r~T~i{.~ude.-simultaneously. am~.n~-



iu the divine state, see Bharti. II. Mis. 2 and notes. ia:r~: if~: a:r+I".::4:
"anfulrT '!!£\1{<nSBUITa:r+I"~ allBTr'c'ffi:" Amar. ~ mer: a:r+I"~hrfcf:, qf~
~f*lq:-see VII. 52. f<f.n~:-~: 91<:::fffi<::: dispute. ~To ... ~:
-t(CfiT "!"rID 3fCBU~: ~r:m:T:, mfflqT U:ifiTtB"D:~<=<rt~: the tRf.r:rm is by
~~ Pd'TJi. II. ii. 37; or 1J;CfiT1=~ mfflm 00:. The point is this-
Did one and the same damsel ask for the hands of both or (2) was
one and the same damsel courted by both. It appears to be the
general idea that the celestial damsels rush forwal'd to welcome a
warrior into heaven. Probably both the warriors set their heart on
one and the same nymph and therefore fell a-quarrelling. But looking
at the current notion it may be taken that one and the same damsel
awaited the ani val of the foremost warrior. As both reached heaven
simultaneously the girl was at a loss which one to welcome and
hesitated. Each warrior in his turn asserted that she had come for
him and thus the quarrel was kept up.

Trans.:-Two heroes, struck by each other, breathed the last
breath simultaneously, and even in their divine condition they
maintained the quarrel on account of their being sought after by one
and the same celflstial damsel.

54. ..~-f~ '3i~~ alfm~ ~m~: the particular position in
which a general draws up his army after studying the circumstances and

"-·;onditions. -.rW-defeat, overthrow if "~"lt ~:JOO:". qmo ...
~:-tf~ "!" :9;\:?<ftf?<fT~S;~Ttf?<fK:fD +rroIT (winds from rear and winds
from front) 00:. q~T~~~T-1j<fr:!rar (alternate, in regular succession;
if ~~en~cR: Mdlatt IX. 32) 'lfu: ( see VI. 70 ).

Trans.:-Both the arranged armies gained from each other
undecided defeat and victory just like two waves of the mighty ocean
propelled and repelled in turn by winds blowing from behind 'and
from 'before.

55. ~-by the enemy. The sing. is ~~~. The primary
meaning of the words 11\: and alli<:: is indicative of distance and hence
the sense' enemy' is a derived meaning. if tf<:':(~r fcr~~flrcrr<r~~

'- tit Nai. I. 9. ~Rsfq--although overthrown, discomfited. ;r~T~: __
mn~~: ( strength, prowess, energy) ~ B:. li~i!,is changed to--~T
when it forms the first member of a Karmadharaya or a Bahuvrihi or
when the word ::;mft<r follows by Pa'TJi. VI. iii. 46. Cfi~-dry grass
en~ crur~ Amar. Chari. says <r~T~: enmw<rT~it ~B'm Q~~llR~

itm~·
Trans.:-Although his army was discomfited by the enemy,

lltill the valiant Aja charged the hostile force. Smoke may be
turned back by the wind but fire is sure to be wherever there is
dry grass.



56. t~~~s*,II«ftRr by the rule am Uir 6iIT Pt1'(ti. V. II. 115.
a chariot-warrior; Ul!fif: *,,;;::':ill(l@:1Amar. see VII. 37. f.\'q~-lit.a
quiver.bearer fc:r$r:(a quiver, see II. 30) 3!*"I«llR!,see ~~ above; "lroft
~ ~lS<lit fir~ "G~: Amar. ~~'9: or CflNll@«lIRr one
clad in a Cfl'f'9(an armour, cncrr.iT;r~ '9 ~i1'rt 1lG~ '9 Vishva).
~~-"G: ~fQ ~ the +[~ suffix in the sense of possession
~~fu ~ Pd'(ti. V. ii. 94. ~:-sp.e VI. 62, VII. 34.
~~-a collection or body of warriors, ~Tm ~~: ~ the Cfl
suffix coming by Pti,'(ti. IV. 2. 39. 3!"l!j"~ '9 ~~<fTUlt ;rUT :;fi1n(
il,paar. ~cftt:-This has been a naughty point with grammarians.
Some view it as a Karmadharaya under the rule \Cffqur4'+[etc. Pd'(ti.

II. i. 58, and dissolve H as t;Cfl~ffi;;fR,!ll; others say it ought to be ;;fRrurt
~ crTt;Cfl:t;Cfl<ft~:by the rule ~~ ~ pa'(ti. II. ii. 31.
The Manorama and Tattvabodhini suggest ~ " ~~ ~ffi.
"l:T<Ri1::-the third incarnation of VishJ;lu in the shape of a
boar. According to the legend in the Bh~gavata this incarnation was
assumed by Vish:r;lUto destroy the two demons Hiral,lyakashipu and
Hiral,lyaksha who were originally Jaya and Vijaya the door.keepers of
VishJ;lu. Here the boar raised the earth from the waters and held it on
his jaws; see Kum. VI. 8. and Padma-Purd. also Bh~gavata III. 18.
Western savants look upon this as an allegorial account in connection with
the creation of the world, see Max ~lfuUer's India, 'what it can teach us'
p. 137. iifi~qo...~-Kalpa is here the day of Brahma which is said
to consist of 1,000 Yugas, being a period of 432 million years of
mortals and measuring the duration of the universe after which it is
said it would be destroyed and after an equally long period would be
created again. if ~ f~a-~'iat ~: fcfi<r. Bha~tri. ~~~-in
flood, overflowing, ej. 3!"qy~ Mudrd. III. 8. ~<tlnr:-atOilf~ m~

"~ aruT9:, ~ 3!+='l1:.

Trans.:-That matchless and high spirited hero seated ill a ch~riot,
with a quiver [ on his back], clad in an armour, and holding a bow in
his hand repelled the body of warriors, just as the powerful boar dashed
back the waters of the ocean overflowing their bounds at the time of

/ finaLdestruction. 4

57. ~ffl.fGT-right. ~~~if-CI..1Jf a quiver "CI..uiTqrn;r~~
~:" Amar.-round about the quiver and not even into it. cn;t-
beautiful, charming. see comm. ~-in a battle, ~flr~~:
Amar. ej. :arr;rrCf"'lUllil"'lil;;::,:.:j)-S;:q:.rdna. I. 14. aTf<fi.-see note on
anq~ IV. 37. ~1-bow-string, moff ~ M~ ~: Amar.

Trans.:·-While engaged in contest he was seen gracefully moving
his hand only about the mouth of the quiver: the bow-string of the
warrior once stretched up to his ear gave forth, as it were, arrows
capable of destroying his enemies.



58. ~o ...,:-~ bit, from .~ to bite. o~)\ocR~:~qf~
m: ~~ <Ji':,~:, see comm. ~:-~:~: (Knittings. bendings of

. ~ -
the eye.brows) m:. ~o .•.<tiV;:-(m3 a kind o(crescent-shaped arrow;
see IV. 63 "m3: ~R~flJ ~ ~*" Medi.) d: filwm:' (severed)
~~Mt'~(: see comm. !-a sound of defiance and~rl:: utterance of
the sound, if. '"i~ll;l3\Wr~: ~T Ku. V. 54. W~: for compounq
~ee V. 17; VI. 19. iTi-see V. 26.

-~
•. Trans. :-He covered the ground with the heads of his enemies.

which were severed at the necks by crescent-shaped arrows, which had
the lips coloured deep red on account of their being bit in rage, which
bore distinct vertical lines on account of the contraction of the eye-
brows and which had still the sound of defiance in them.
. 59. -r~:-see comm. for the several components of an army.
~~:-ftw: ~ ~t ~:. <ti~~~~T~:-~Gfil:.lRf ~ ar\<ll~
~ now see comm. -

Trans. :-In the struggle all the kings in a body attacked the
prince with a united effort, with the various component parts of their
forces aUlong which the war· elephants were foremost and with [the
Useof all] weapons capable of piercing through coats of mail.

60. ~~:-see VI. 7. ~V{~:-~: (severed) ~~:~ lJ:. ~
-see 45, 55 8upra. ~<mT-f<lq: (~:) ~fum~ by the sun.r .-'i;nn~-~q~;mt ~~, ~ ~+n:t (a Mayuravyansakadi com-
pound),~. ~ff~:-see IV. 5 and VI. 81.

Trans. :-He whose chariot was covered with volleys of the
missiles hurled by his enemies could only be discerned by the fop of
his banner, just as the forepart of the day shrouded ,in mist can only
be recognised by the faintly shining sun. •

. 61. &~ smi-see V. 53 and 57. ~~~:-am-cfi 00
{fu ~: or arfl:1Cfianm~ :q the supreme monarch, ~ ~~:. ~-
ifi'lfCI~ ll:~' ~~<tiT~:-~ ~ ~ 13: Cupid or the god of
Love, looked upon as a type of beauty, ~~: l{Cf <fiRf:. ~-one
that bdngs on stupor. ~o ... ~~:-~~~ +rp.r:~, ~ f<PDt(see
V. 23) ~~~, ~o"'vf JI~4 ~ 13:.

Trans. :-That prinee, the son of the Emperor, who was as hand-
some as the flowery.arrowed god and who was always free from
drowsiness put into action against the kings the G&ndharva's sleep-
inducing missile which he had obtained from Priyamvada.

62. ~:-from that; in consequence of the power inherent in
the missile. ~o .•.~~tfUr~: (stiffened) ~: ~ mr,.
~o ... ~-iJ;cnanm ~~ ttm:, ~ • (see IV. 19 and V. 49
-tlarelesslythrown) a:(~~lijli ;;r~ (see V. 46) ~ mr,. firsrtnr~~-f~
~ fcr~ capable of being made obedient to; f~: ~ ~,

10



hJz",.:--In consequence of that the ar~y of the'.kings being
.•• ~ •••• by sleep stood [ still ]-the hands [ of the soldiers] unable
io ." ,the bows, their helmets slipping down on one shoulder and
l1Ieir boctiessupported against the flag-staffs.

63. ~:-then, after that. ~o ...nr-~~: (reserved
cj. the use of the word in V. 1. 38) ~:, f5!<ITmt: ~: ~ ~
It does not seem appropriate tha.t Indumati already had a kiss
because "~ ~~ <iTjj&l'<l~t!'*". Charitra. however says ~1:j101~('
~ ~ 1SI<flQ('ij(*I1 m- ~ I ~ "id01QRuftW'll: ~ ~
~l ~l ~QCfllrdtt~l'l:<i(*If.t+tM<i1 M'IQ('5'55lCClIQ~
~CCl"Pii ChlCflCflI+t«::Slt!@Cfl«::4\tI&lSlI':flolll~O1"1QRuftl1l<if:arfq ~ I Instead
of trying to reconcile by straining or imputing boldness to Indumatt
who is called 'bashful' or 41MMdl in st. 69 the best way would be to
assign ardency of love to Aja by saying that he reserved his love for
his Indumatt ~-a. conch-shell. It is called ~ because it is
found in the sea. See X. 60 for a similar use of the word. ~o .••
~-~ W: ~ Ol~ gained, secured. ~{:-see st. 56. supra.
~-( past pass. part. of ~) embodied, incarnate. ~ ~ ~
~ ~~ Medi. cf. ~ffi~l'reftffi ~ <IT ~~*IIUi·<r.~Shaku. 1. 33. See
II. 69 and IV. 42 for the idea of drinking in white fame.

Trans.:-Thereafter the prince applied the conch-shell to his
mouth [lit. lip ], the flavour of which he had reserved for his own -
beloved, and blew it; and [in applying the white conch-shell to his
lip] he appeared as the sole hero drinking, as it were,~his own
fame in a material form, gained by the strength of his hand.

64. qo...am-~~~: (sound, "-~~~: Amara. ) m ,J
'Olf.-rm (recognition)~. ~-( returned ). ~-mf: (p. p.
of ~-still, motionless) ~: ~ it ; mark the use of the singular as a
collective noun. mf also means "destroyed "as also "helpless."
Taking the context into consideration it would be better to either take
it in the sense of "motionless" or "helpless." Mr. PaJ}.dit remarks ...•..
'~ though a reflexive pronominal adjective is nevertheless not so
reflexive in its character as the Latin suum. The poet would have
used the word more in conformity to its .sense if he had said "*I"
~~ir«\(;'l~:." ~~-shining and quivering like a heavenly
body on the surface of water. ~fircr-when the moon appears
the ~: fade away, so in the presence of the victorious Aja the whole
host of the enemy had drooped down.

Trans.:-His own warriors who had now come back on recognis-
ing the sound of his conch-shell beheld him in the midst of his
slumbering foes like the shining image of the moon in the midst of
closed day-Iotusea.



65. «~Moi~:-~TfUT~~: ~~: (smeared with blood)~.
~IJlij(,"ltr: .~1~1tl,cll"1i ~, ~: see IV. 57 and VII. 49.
r.r~~n:-caused to be impressed, inscribed. ~~-either perhaps on
the staffs of the flags or on their cloths. Perhaps inscribing them on
the staffs would make the inscription more permanent. ~-now ;
formerly the father had taken away their wealth too as narrated in
canto IV. U~-~ ~ U~:~. <:(UI\-:-characters;writing
viz. the second half of the stanza.

Trans.:-He caused to be inscribed on the poles of the flags of
the several princes by means of the blood-smeared tips of arrows the
words-' your glory has now been taken away by the son of Raghu
though not your lives through mercy'.

66. ,,"qo ... 1I1(-~ CfiT~:(one of the extremities of the bow-
stalk '~: ~ ~mi:rsm ~~~:' Medini. if. ""lIMo«it q~-
~~, Utf.a: IV. 29) ~~:, :q14ifi1&li fo:rfuf: (placed) :qfqo •••

f.rt{Q:, ~~T iifTS~ ~:, ""'110 ••• f"1'fur: ~: lr"1"B":. m~o ••.~-
~1<.."f.l6CfiqUl"l f~~:(loosened) ~o ••. fml: ~: ( the maSSof hair on
the head) ~ B":. qs•• o •.• ~:-'3{+rC\lo perspiration if. ('ifllQil'lfL:
~~: BMnu.

Trans.:-Coming to his terrified spouse he-with one hand
11lacedon the extremity of the bow, with the hair of his head lOOI8ned
on account of the removal of his helmet and with his forehead
covered with drops of perspiration-said the [following] words:-

67. ~~:-now. Ol~o ... mal"J:.-~: 00filr '3l"4o ••~Of, an'i<flI{I<:ft rul
~fUr 1m~. 'RlOJ,:-see st. 46 supra. ~l-YOU are permitted,
you have my consent; see V. 10. ~~-see IV. 68. ~-battle.

Trans.:-Oh Vaidarbhi! Now, behold these my enemies who
could be easily disarmed by even little urchins; you have my permission
to observe them: it is by means of such a brave course of action (as you
see) that you, who are in my hand, are being longed after.

68. srnra~allcn~-see st. 35 supra. ~T OTCf~fu 51RlG:f.«:'fCf:,
(fflIT~. ~Frw:: fear, depression. ~~:-see V. 68. f.1'JltT0".
aTifR( see comm. OlKJfl~-'3lR~"1":~ '3lK~. ll'~-( 1 ) brightness;
( 2 ) transparency; the first in the case of the face and the second in
reference to the looking-glass. Ollm~:-a mirror.

1rans.:-Her countenance freed from the sadness of which the
enemy was the cause, shone like the mirror which has regained its
transparency by the removal of the moisture [deposited on it] by
breathing.



69. ~r~({-directly, openly. ~~~~-greeted, see I. 74.
;:rqro..•~r-w+TBt 'l"f(rr: (drops, see IV. 27. and VI. 51) w+T~:T
ii<IT~~ 'W~HW~ ifCfTO.. ''lW:, ~: ''If+®!r. ~qft-see VI. 67, 72.
a:riT¥~-m;rf'Trt oro{ (a multitude, f~<ri IT ~~fdirJ: f~ 4l<:':+GfCfl«
A.mar. cf. ~ 'l«:':~ ~ trW $fMq-[ JITffirT<n<t:,1/IIegha. II. 36. iP{rii-
iIm~:-The word ~ is really superfluous here, since m is applied
,to no other sound than that of the peacock; m CfTuft ~ is what
.Amara says. Technically ~ would be a blemish-~"f-in composi.
tion but such expressions as C"IlftCfi~ are not considered faulty. The
comparison is ~<il'T=m ~+rnt; arwr~ "l:;r:~ 9T"f:= ~: ~
':'-0 "lfwtm" •

Trans.:-AIthough she was delighted yet she was [so] over-
powered by bashfulness that she did not herself congratulate her dear
[husband ], but ( did so) by ~ords through her friends just as a level
'SpOt in a forest [grassy glade], be-sprinkled by drops of fresh rain-
w•• hails masses of clouds by the notes of peacocks.

am ... ~-thus. U:lfT mu~Cfmqr~ ~~-not to be taken
JitemUybut merely in the sense~Jll- 'completely defeated, crushed.'
~m:-free from an•• dprehensible act; see VI. 69 for ~ and
ar.A1!'. ~({-The root Cflt with ~ usually means' to marry' but here
~t is tI? pe taken in its literal seDse just as in st. 35 supra. Ohari.,
;Dinkara, and others have made a great effort to reconcile the use on the
~&eiumptionthat' the successful saving of Indumati was almost equal to
'marrying her again! Mallinatha says amtfBRl:.'<fCfiR=completelymade
her his own as all rivals had been removed. t~;y-need not now be
taken as a Dvandva but merely <:OO~: = horses harnessed to the
vehicles; there is, however, no objection to take the two separately.
~~o ...m:~Rt 3fflTfUr; ~anf'lJf (rough, stiff ~<;~qS'l"Ol1Pi~ A.mar.
~o "'!frfUr <rwr:Br. ~-incarnate; see st. 63 supra. ~+ro... ~l'f~:-
~ f<r:;r<r:,(lW~~m:(note the Yisarga at the end of the nom. sing.
'of ~l\;+ftunlike that of~. There are a few other words such as ~,
~, affi', J;ftetc. that take this Yisarga.)

Trans. :-That prince free from all fault having given an
-ignominious defeat to [his adversaries] the kings conducted his flawless
,bride just as ifshe were the goddess of his military glory in bodily
;form with the tips of her hair roughened by the dust raised by the
'chariot-horses. '

71. Sl:~o... ~:-~ Iffm: (known, understood, if. qR~ldqR«i'Q04
l:f<f ~ Ver;li. III.) ~~O... <rq:, ~O... 1m: "l~: (the group of circum·
stances, the position) lrif '3:. ~,'it~-returned, come back. ~~G·

~;i(:-qf~Fr. '3"'1ftt~o •••rot; qo •••W ~~ (the family !lnd the



whole responsibility connected therewith) ~if ~:. ~o ... ~:-
-:mRr is ma:r or the fourth part of a man's existence the first three being
~, '3f~ and CfiTlf. m~is the final emancipation from the trammels of this
world and its anxieties. ~: mfr: ":(11 Rlli"l:j a-~ ~:. p~-for
~ see VI. 78. Here the word means 'supporter, leader.' ~.qq~:qr:
see ~T VI. 8. ~r:q' if-mark the idiomatic use of the Dative,
see V. 10.

Trans.:-Raghu who had gained a detailed account before-hand
greeted his victorious son who came back with a praiseworthy wife.
Now having relinquished the cares of the household to him, [Aja.]
himself became anxious to he on the path towards eternal tranquility:
for, the descendants of the solar race are never for the house-hold [life]
when there is one to take up l-011 him "elf ] the burden of the fa.mily.
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